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Summary
Human episodic memory is highly context dependent.
Therefore, retrieval benefits when a memory is recalled in
the same context compared to a different context [1, 2].
This implies that items and contexts are bound together dur-
ing encoding, such that the reinstatement of the initial
context at test improves retrieval. Animal studies suggest
that theta oscillations and theta-to-gamma cross-frequency
coupling modulate such item-context binding [3], but direct
evidence from humans is scarce. We investigated this issue
by manipulating the overlap of contextual features between
encoding and retrieval. Participants studied words superim-
posed onmovie clips andwere later tested by presenting the
word with either the same or a different movie. The results
show that memory performance and the oscillatory corre-
lates of memory formation crucially depend on the overlap
of the context between encoding and test. When the context
matched, high theta power during encoding was related to
successful recognition, whereas the opposite pattern
emerged in the context-mismatch condition. In addition,
cross-frequency coupling analysis revealed a context-
dependent theta-to-gamma memory effect specifically in
the left hippocampus. These results reveal for the first time
that context-dependent episodic memory effects are medi-
ated by theta oscillatory activity.
Results
To investigate context-dependent episodic memory effects,
we recorded magnetoencephalography (MEG; 148 sensors)
in 18 human participants during a context memory experiment
(Figure 1A). At encoding, words were shown superimposed on
movie clips. Later, in a surprisememory test, word-movie pairs
were presented again together with new word-movie pairs,
and participants indicated their confidence as to whether the
word was old or new using a six-point scale ranging from
‘‘very sure old’’ to ‘‘very sure new.’’ To this end, half of the
old words were paired with the same movie as during encod-
ing (context-match condition), whereas the other words were
paired with a different, but also old, movie (context-mismatch
condition; Figure 1A). This experiment thus utilized a direct
context manipulation, which goes beyond prior studies inves-
tigating context memory via subsequent memory effects
based on source memory judgments (e.g., [4]). The rationale
was that any neural correlate of context-dependent memory
at encoding should vary as a function of how the memory
is being tested later. Movies were chosen as context*Correspondence: tobias.staudigl@uni-konstanz.demanipulation because they are known to be strong contextual
memory cues [5].
Memory Retrieval Is Context Dependent
Overall, the participants’ mean hit rate (correct responses
including ‘‘very sure old,’’ ‘‘sure old,’’ and ‘‘probably old’’)
was significantly higher in the context-match than in the
context-mismatch condition (68.6% versus 60.5%, respec-
tively; t17 = 4.76; p < 0.0005, two-tailed t test; Figure 1B). This
effect was evident in 16 out of the 18 subjects, showing that
movies are indeed powerful contextual cues. Mean correct
rejection rate was 66.7% (mean false alarm rate 33.3%)
showing that participants were well able to distinguish
between old and new words. Note that the false alarm rates
were the same for the match and the mismatch conditions,
because all old items (match andmismatch) were shown inter-
mixed with new items. To investigate whether the context-
dependent behavioral memory effects were driven by episodic
recollection or by a modulation of general memory strength,
we split the data into high-confidence hits (‘‘very sure old’’)
and low-confidence hits (‘‘sure old,’’ ‘‘probably old’’). A
two-way repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a significant
condition3 confidence interaction (F1,17 = 4.801; p < 0.05; Fig-
ure 1C). Post hoc t tests indicated that the difference between
high-confidence hits was significant (t17 = 3.94; p < 0.005, two-
tailed t test), whereas the difference between low-confidence
hits (match versus mismatch) was not significant (p > 0.5,
two-tailed t test). Together, these results show that the rein-
statement of contextual features at test enhances memory
performance [2] and suggest that this effect is driven by
episodic recollection. The context-dependent memory effect
was replicated in an independent data set (67% versus
63.2%; t22 = 3.673; p < 0.005, two-tailed t test; see Figure S1B
available online) using sensory modality (auditory versus
visual) as context manipulation (see experiment 2 in the Sup-
plemental Experimental Procedures for details).
Theta Power Correlates of Memory Encoding Are Context
Dependent
To identify oscillatory correlates of context-dependent mem-
ory formation, we contrasted subsequent memory effects
(SMEs), i.e., differences between hits and misses, between
the match and the mismatch condition in terms of associated
activity at encoding. Time-frequency clusters of interest were
identified by a two-step procedure (see Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures for details). Power values in the lower
(2–30 Hz) and higher (30–90 Hz) frequencies were admitted
to a sliding window analysis. In the lower frequency range,
context-dependent SMEs were selectively identified in the
theta band (Figure 2A). Only the early effect (3.5–4.5 Hz,
0.1–0.7 s; highlighted in Figure 2A) survived a cluster-based
dependent randomization procedure (pcorr < 0.05) and was
evident over a cluster of central, parietal, and temporal sen-
sors. Post hoc t tests performed on this cluster of sensors
revealed a positive SME in the context-match condition
(hits > misses; p < 0.01) and a negative SME in the context-
mismatch condition (hits < misses; p < 0.01; Figures 2B
and 2C). Additional analysis showed that this power effect
Figure 1. Experimental Design and Behavioral
Data
(A) At study, itemswere presented superimposed
over movie scenes while the participants per-
formed a shallow encoding task. At test, each
word from the study phase (old items) was pre-
sented intermixed with new words. Half of the
old words were superimposed over the same
movie scenes (match pairs); the other half were
superimposed over rearranged movies scenes
(mismatch pairs). Participants were instructed
to indicate their confidence on whether the item
was old or new on a six-point scale ranging
from ‘‘very sure old’’ (1) to ‘‘very sure new’’ (6).
(B) Mean hit rates for words in the match and
mismatch conditions. Error bars indicate SEs.
(C) Mean hit rates were split according to confi-
dence judgments. Note that low-confidence hits
comprise two response categories, ‘‘sure old’’
and ‘‘probably old.’’
See also Figure S1.
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phase coherence; see Supplemental Experimental Proce-
dures), suggesting that the effect was indeed oscillatory. The
present findings are in line with prior studies that highlighted
the importance of theta oscillations for memory formation
[6–12] and suggested that theta oscillations at encoding facil-
itate later retrieval of contextual features [4]. In the higher
frequency range (30–90 Hz), no cluster survived the cluster-
based dependent randomization procedure (see Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures for details).
To further validate our findings, we reversed independent
and dependent variables such that memory performance
was now predicted by single-trial theta power. In the match
condition, the single trials with the highest theta power yielded
the best memory performance, whereas the opposite was true
for the mismatch condition; the interaction (condition 3 bin)
was significant (c2 = 14.37; degrees of freedom [df] = 3; p <
0.01; see Figure S2A and Supplemental Experimental Proce-
dures for details). This analysis showed that context-depen-
dent memory performance could be predicted by single-trial
theta power. Moreover, we replicated the context dependency
of the theta SME in the additional multisensory context exper-
iment (experiment 2; Figures S1A–S1C; see Supplemental
Experimental Procedures for details). Dynamic imaging of
coherent sources (DICS), a frequency domain-adaptive
spatial-filtering algorithm [13], was used to estimate the sour-
ces of activity based on the time window and frequency band
of the interaction effect found on the sensor level (3.4–4.5 Hz,
0.1–0.7 s). Each participant’s individual source solution was
normalized onto a standard Montreal Neurological Institute
(MNI) brain, and source statistics were calculated using
dependent t tests (p < 0.05, one-tailed). The context-depen-
dent SMEs (difference [match hits 2 match misses] > differ-
ence [mismatch hits 2 mismatch misses]) were consideredthemeasure of interest. Significant clus-
ters of connected voxels were found in
the left superior frontal gyrus (MNI coor-
dinates [27.0, 58.0, 223.0], approx-
imate Brodmann area [BA] 11), left
inferior parietal lobe ([238.0, 250.0,
54.0], wBA 40), left hippocampus
([229.0, 232.0, 29.0], wBA 36), rightsuperior frontal gyrus ([26.0, 67.0, 210.0], wBA 10), and right
insula ([31.0, 26.0, 21.0],wBA 13). Figure 3 depicts the DICS
beamformer source solution.
These results demonstrate that the theta power SMEs
depend highly on the overlap of contextual features between
encoding and test. Specifically, the sensor-level data showed
that high theta power during encoding predicted later retrieval
if encoding and test contexts match. However, the opposite is
true if encoding and test contexts do not match. These results
underline the context-dependent nature of human episodic
memory and suggest that this mechanism is reflected in theta
oscillations in left frontal and parietal brain regions, the insula,
and the hippocampal formation.
Theta-to-Gamma Cross-Frequency Coupling Is Context
Dependent
Several prior studies in humans demonstrated that theta-to-
gamma cross-frequency coupling subserves human memory
functions [14–17]. Specifically, intracranial electroencephalo-
gram (EEG) and MEG studies were able to localize these
effects to the hippocampal formation [15, 18]. Importantly, a
prior study in rodents suggests that theta-to-gamma
cross-frequency coupling in the hippocampus mediates
item-context binding [3]. We therefore explored whether
theta-to-gamma cross-frequency coupling also revealed
SMEs, and whether these effects were context dependent.
This analysis was carried out on the source level. To this
end, a time domain linearly constrained minimum variance
(LCMV) beamformer [19] was used to obtain source time series
by projecting the raw data into source space, resulting in five
virtual electrodes, which were placed on the sources identified
by the previous analysis. On these virtual electrodes,
cross-frequency phase-to-power coupling was analyzed




Figure 2. Power Analyses
(A) Results from the two-step, data-driven time-
frequency analysis are shown. Two time-fre-
quency windows were identified by sliding
window analyses, but only the early window
(3.5–4.5 Hz, 100–700 ms) survived the second
step, a cluster-based dependent randomization
procedure (dashed area). The topography
depicts the results from the cluster-based depen-
dent t test randomization procedure over the win-
dow of interest, yielding a significant interaction
effect (pcorr < 0.05). Sensors showing a significant
interaction are highlighted.
(B) Theta power at sensor level, extracted from
significant sensors detected in (A), is shown for
each condition. Post hoc t tests performed on
this cluster of sensors revealed a significant pos-
itive subsequent memory effect (SME) in the
context-match condition (blue) and a significant
negative SME in the context-mismatch condition
(red). Error bars indicate SEs.
(C) Power differences in the match and the
mismatch condition and for the interaction effect
([match hits 2 match misses] versus [mismatch
hits 2 mismatch misses]) are depicted for the
lower frequency range (2–30 Hz).
See also Figure S2.
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1103Procedures and Supplemental Experimental Procedures for
details; lower frequency of interest, 4 Hz; higher frequency
range of interest, 30–90 Hz, gamma band; [20]).
As in the power analysis, a sliding window approach (see
Supplemental Experimental Procedures for details) was used
to determine the frequency range of interest in the gamma
band. Permutation testing revealed a significant cluster in a
frequency range of 35–45 Hz for the left hippocampus (pcorr <
0.05). No other location (left superior frontal gyrus, left inferior
parietal lobe, right superior frontal gyrus, right insula) showed
significant context-dependent theta-to-gamma coupling
SMEs (Figures S4A–S4E). The consecutive significant fre-
quency bins in the left hippocampus were concatenated and
subjected to a two-way repeated-measures ANOVA, yielding
a significant interaction of cross-frequency coupling across
conditions (F1,17 = 9.795; p < 0.01). This result is visualized in
Figure 4A, where gamma power differences (difference [match
hits 2match misses] > difference [mismatch hits 2mismatch
misses]) are shown as a function of theta phases (binned into
eight equal intervals:2pi to pi) for each condition on the virtual
electrode in the left hippocampus (Figure S3B depicts the re-
gion of interest in the left hippocampus). Crucially, the gamma
power differences exhibit a sinus-like shape across the eight
phase bins, thus showing context-dependent SMEs. Figure 4B
depicts the SMEs (hits versus misses), displaying a roughly
180 phase shift between the match and the mismatch condi-
tion. To visualize this result in more detail, the cross-frequency
coupling effect is shown separately for each of the four condi-
tions (match hits, mismatch hits, match misses, and mismatch
misses) in Figure 4C. These results show that context-depen-
dent cross-frequency coupling SMEswere driven by the hits in
the match and the hits in the mismatch condition, which both
showed sinusoidal modulations of the gamma power across
bins but aligned to different phase angles. Specifically, in the
context-match condition, hits were characterized by high
gamma power closer to the theta trough, whereas hits in the
mismatch condition showed high gamma power closer to the
theta peak. Misses in both conditions did not show a clear
pattern of theta-to-gamma modulation.As for the power data, we reversed independent and depen-
dent variables such that memory performance was now pre-
dicted by the peak-to-trough index (lower frequency = 4 Hz;
higher frequency = 35–45 Hz) in each single trial. In the match
condition, the bins with the most negative peak-to-trough
index predicted the best memory performance, whereas in
the mismatch condition, the highest memory performance
was found in the bins with the most positive peak-to-trough
index. The interaction (condition 3 bin) was significant (c2 =
14.37; df = 3; p < 0.01; see Figure S4F and Supplemental
Experimental Procedures for details), showing that context-
dependent memory performance could be predicted by the
single-trial theta-to-gamma cross-frequency coupling.
Discussion
One of the hallmarks of human episodic memory is its depen-
dence on spatiotemporal context [21]. This is corroborated by
several prior behavior studies and by the behavioral results of
the current study, in showing that memory benefits highly
when contextual features between encoding and retrieval
overlap [1, 2]. Using a powerful method (movies) to induce
context-dependent memory effects, and investigating theta
oscillatory activity during encoding, the current study reveals
the brain oscillatory correlates underlying such context-
dependent memory effects. These effects were evident in
theta power and in theta-to-gamma cross-frequency coupling,
which have both been suggested to play a key role when
integrating a memory item with its spatiotemporal context
[3, 4, 16].
With regard to theta power, our results provide first evidence
that theta (w4 Hz) oscillatory SMEs can be reversed by an
experimental manipulation. High theta power during encoding
was only beneficial for later recognition performance if study
and test contexts matched (positive SME), whereas it was
detrimental in the case of context mismatch (negative SME).
These data provide first direct evidence for the assumption
that theta power plays a crucial role in context-item binding






Figure 3. Source Analysis
Source solution (DICS beamformer) of the sensor-level interaction effect
(3.5–4.5 Hz, 100–700 ms) is depicted in a surface projection. Red areas
represent cortical tissue showing a significant interaction effect. Virtual
electrodes were placed in the five highlighted areas of interest for further
analyses in source space (cross-frequency coupling). See also Figure S3.
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reversal of the theta power SME by a context manipulation
may also help to resolve discrepant findingswith some studies
reporting positive theta power SMEs [8, 11, 12, 22], others
reporting negative theta SMEs [6, 7, 23], and others reporting
both [10]. Importantly, in most of these studies, encoding
and retrieval conditions were relatively uncontrolled (e.g.,
intentional learning and free recall). Thus, our results suggest
that differences in susceptibility to contextual fluctuations
between study and test may account for these seemingly con-
tradictory findings.
Analyzing theta-to-gamma cross-frequency coupling in
source space, we provide evidence for a role of theta-to-
gamma coupling during human episodic memory formation.
We found a context-dependent modulation of cross-fre-
quency coupling in the left hippocampus, corroborating recent
animal work, which showed that hippocampal theta-to-
gamma coupling mediates associative learning in rodents
[3]. Crucially, this correlate of successful memory encoding
was context dependent, such that gamma power for later-
remembered items was aligned to opposing phases of the
theta oscillation in the match andmismatch condition, respec-
tively (see Figure 4B). Assuming that hits in the match condi-
tion were strongly bound to their context at encoding, in
contrast to weak item-context binding in the mismatch condi-
tion, these results point toward a preferred theta phase for
successful item-context binding. The impact of theta phase
on the formation of memory traces has previously been shown
in vitro and in rodents and has been implemented in influential
models of memory (e.g., [24–26]). The theta phase shift of
gamma power alignment for strong versus weak item-context
binding could be supportive of previous work showing that
long-term potentiation preferentially occurs during specific
phases of the hippocampal theta cycle, whereas long-term
depression preferentially occurs at opposing phases [16, 25,
26]. In the present case, the suppression of binding betweenitem and context leads to a beneficial outcome in the
context-mismatch condition.
Together, these data show that both theta power and theta-
to-gamma coupling reflect context-dependent memory, but in
different ways. Theta power was only modulated by the
context manipulation but did not generally dissociate later-
recognized items from later-unrecognized items. In contrast,
the theta-to-gamma cross-frequency coupling analysis
showed that match and mismatch hits exhibited cross-fre-
quency coupling, but with gamma power being locked to
opposing theta phases andmisses not showing gammapower
modulation by theta phase. Therefore, theta-to-gamma
coupling indexed not only context-item binding but also gen-
eral item memory. These results can be reconciled with the
model by Jensen and Lisman [27] suggesting that gamma
oscillations might reflect item processing whereas theta oscil-
lationsmight reflect the spatiotemporal context. Following this
idea, theta power should mostly react to contextual manipula-
tions, whereas theta-to-gamma coupling should reflect both
item memory and item-context binding. This is exactly what
our data show and suggest, that both theta power and theta-
to-gamma coupling play important, albeit slightly different,
roles in item-context binding.
The cross-frequency coupling effect was found to be spe-
cific to the hippocampus. However, a network of sources
was identified to contribute to the scalp-level theta power
effect. The left and right superior frontal gyri (BA 10) have
been shown to be involved in context memory by a prior
fMRI study [28]. Activity in the right insula is also in line with
fMRI work reporting SMEs for object source memory [29]
and words in a shallow encoding task [30]. Parietal cortex
has been shown to be involved in contextual binding at an
earlier, perceptual stage [31]. The finding of medial temporal
lobe (or hippocampal) sources for sensor-level MEG data
complements previous studies [7, 18, 32]. Although it is a
currently debated issue, there is evidence that magnetic fields
caused by hippocampal theta activity can be measured by
external MEG sensors ([33]; S.S. Dalal, personal communica-
tion; see also Figure S3A).
An alternative interpretation of the present findings may be
that the local versus global allocation of attentional resources
is underlying to the present memory-related pattern of
results. Romei et al. [34] showed that inducing theta synchro-
nization via transcranial magnetic stimulation over the right
parietal cortex can facilitate global processing. However,
additional MEG (Figures S1A–S1C) and behavioral data (Fig-
ure S1D), and the analyses of the reaction time data in the
current data set (Figures S2D and S2E), do not support this
hypothesis (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures for
a detailed discussion). These data rule out that the theta
activity observed here reflects processes linked to the spe-
cific context-memory pairs used in the main experiment
(words superimposed over movies scenes). Instead, they
substantiate that this theta activity reflects memory-related
context processing per se generalizable across different
context manipulations.
In the present study, we showed that theta oscillatory SMEs
depend highly on the overlap of contextual features between
encoding and retrieval. Importantly, these encoding-related
memory effects were modulated solely by the condition in
which the memory items were retrieved later. These results
reveal for the first time the brain oscillatory correlates underly-
ing context-dependent memory effects, which are considered
a hallmark of human episodic memory.
A C
B
Figure 4. Cross-Frequency Coupling on the Virtual Electrode in the Left Hippocampus
Gamma power (35–45 Hz) was binned around eight equal bins referring to ascending theta (4 Hz) phase angles. Errors bars depict SEs. See also Figure S4.
(A) Theta phase modulation of gamma power is shown for the interaction effect on the virtual electrode.
(B) Polar plots of the theta-to-gamma SME (hits2misses) for the match (blue) and mismatch (red) condition. Arrows depict means of the complex values in
each condition.
(C) Theta-to-gamma cross-frequency coupling in each of the four conditions. Note that gamma power is aligned to different phase angles for hits in the
match and the mismatch conditions, respectively.
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Design and Materials
Stimuli consisted of 360 unrelated German nouns [35] and 360 movie
scenes. 120 word-movie pairs were assigned to the context-match condi-
tion (match pairs), where identical pairs were shown during study and
test. In the context-mismatch condition, the 120 word-movie pairs pre-
sented during study were rearranged for the test phase (mismatch pairs).
120 word-movie pairs served as new pairs during the test. Therefore, a dif-
ference in recognition performance between the context-match and
context-mismatch condition at test could not arise due to the participants’
judgment being solely based on the movies. The experimental protocol was
approved by the local ethical review board.
Procedure
Figure 1A summarizes the experimental procedure. At study, participants
were instructed to focus their attention on the word and judge whether
the first and last letter of the word were in alphabetic order or not [22]. At
test, participants indicated their confidence as to whether the word was
old or new, using a six-point scale ranging from ‘‘very sure old’’ (1) to
‘‘very sure new’’ (6).
Data Collection and Preprocessing
MEG data were recorded with a 148-channel magnetometer and prepro-
cessed using the FieldTrip MATLAB toolbox [36]. Data were epoched
into single trials around the onset of presentation of a word-movie pair
during the study phase and sorted according to each participant’s confi-
dence judgments during the test phase. Trials including old items that
were judged as old (responses 1, 2, and 3) constituted hits; the remaining
trials including old items were classified as misses. All further analyseswere based on comparisons between hits and misses (subsequent mem-
ory effects, SMEs).
Time-Frequency Analysis
Time-frequency analysis was applied to each trial at eachMEG sensor using
Morlet wavelets, as implemented in FieldTrip. Power values represent
percent signal change as compared to a prestimulus baseline. To identify
time-frequency windows of interest in the theta band (3–8 Hz), we applied
a two-step approach. In a first step, consecutive significant time-frequency
windows were identified by a sliding window analysis. In the second step,
these time-frequency windows were subjected to a cluster-based depen-
dent t test randomization procedure (see Supplemental Experimental
Procedures).
Source Estimation
Beamformer analyses were performed to estimate cortical sources of the
sensor-level effects and to compute cortical source time series for further
analyses, using a virtual electrode approach. The former was accomplished
using the DICS [13] approach, the latter using LCMV spatial filtering [19].
Cross-Frequency Coupling
Theta phase information (4 Hz, corresponding to the sensor-level effect) and
power values for the higher frequency range (30–90 Hz; gamma band; see
[20] for review) were extracted from each virtual electrode’s time series. In
each single trial’s phase time series, three troughs and three peaks nearest
to 400 ms poststimulus (the center of the theta power sensor effect) were
identified. The power values in each single trial were binned around peaks
and troughs (60.25 theta cycles), respectively. The normalized difference
between power at peaks and troughs, averaged across single trials, depicts
the peak-to-through index, which was separately computed for hits and
Current Biology Vol 23 No 12
1106misses, in each condition (context match, context mismatch) and for each
virtual electrode.
To identify the frequency range of interest in the gamma band, we used a
sliding window approach. A permutation procedure was employed to
account for multiple testing. Consecutive significant frequency bins were
concatenated and subjected to another two-way repeated-measures
ANOVA, yielding significant modulations of the gamma power by the theta
phase (difference [match hits 2 match misses] > difference [mismatch
hits 2 mismatch misses]). To depict the dynamics of the cross-frequency
coupling in more detail, we binned theta phases into eight equal intervals
(2pi to pi).
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes four figures and Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures and can be found with this article online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2013.04.074.
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